Traveling with Kids
By LIBBY CARTY MCNAMEE

Head west for adventures in
Durango and Mesa Verde, Colorado

W

elcome to the Wild West!
Located only three-anda-half hours northwest of
Albuquerque, Durango is the largest
town in southwest Colorado and a
great launching point for day trips in
the Four Corners region. Located in
the heart of the San Juan Mountains,
Durango is also an authentic Western town dating back to 1880, once a
refining area and train hub for gold
and silver miners.
Downtown Durango is a Nationally Registered Historic District. With
more than 100 restaurants, there are
as many per capita as San Francisco.
Along with its many cafes, Durango
is known for its many craft breweries, earning the nickname the “Napa
Valley of Beer.” For a Western-style
meal, the Bar D Chuckwagon offers
a delicious barbecue supper with a
stage show.
For adventurers, Durango is a
year-round playground of outdoor
activities. There’s whitewater rafting, kayaking, fly-fishing, hiking,
horseback riding, mountain biking,
and zip-lining. And don’t miss out
on the Hummer and Jeep tours. In
the winter Durango is also known for
its skiing and snowboarding.
The new Durango Discovery
Museum is a fabulous interactive
science center. Located in a historic
power plant, it is a hands-on place
for kids to learn about energy in all
forms. The Southern Ute Cultural
Center and Museum shows how the
South Ute Tribe evolved over time.
The 360-degree theater and multisensory exhibits display many interesting aspects of life — beautiful
ceremonial dress, a full-size teepee, a
rodeo experience, as well as a replica
house and schoolroom.
As locals will quickly tell you, no
visit to Durango is complete without
riding the legendary Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad. Departing from the train depot in the
center of town, this heritage steam
train takes travelers for a 3½-hour
journey on a 45-mile winding ride.
It is actually an old mining route
through the high and rugged San
Juan Mountains, which are part of
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the Rocky Mountains. The arrival is
glorious in Silverton, a postcard-perfect historic mining town. The scenery along the rugged Animas River is
filled with Aspen trees, valleys, canyons, rocky cliffs, and forests.
There are options of taking the
train in both directions or doing a
train/bus combo. The bus drives
parallel to the train on the San Juan
Scenic Byway, known as one of the
most scenic drives in America. This
route includes the legendary Million
Dollar Highway, named either for its
great expense or incredible views.
For lodging, the General Palmer
Hotel and the Strater Hotel are both
historic hotels centrally located downtown. Decorated in the Victorian style
of the Old West, they are within walking distance of the train. Outside of
town, the Durango Mountain Resort is
bursting with family-friendly outdoor
activities. There are plenty of cabins
and ranches in the area, too.
If you only have time for one
other day trip from Durango, make it
Mesa Verde National Park. Only 35
miles west of Durango, Mesa Verde
covers a massive 52,000 acres, making
it the largest archaeological preserve
in the country. The site is world-
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famous for its Ancient Puebloan cliff
dwellings, which are structures built
within caves and under outcroppings
in cliffs. With more than 600 of them,
Mesa Verde is the only national park
set aside for cultural works of man,
not nature. UNESCO has also designated it as a World Heritage Site.
The term “Mesa Verde” is Spanish for “green table,” meaning a flattopped piece of land with steep cliffs,
good for farming. The Anasazi, as
the Ancient Puebloans are called,
eventually migrated, leaving their
amazing cliff dwellings but no written records.
Upon arrival, be sure to stop at
the Visitor and Research Center by
the front entrance. Park rangers will
help you figure out how to maximize
your time. Keep in mind that the park
is at an elevation of 7,000 feet with uneven terrain. For families who aren’t
up for much exertion, there are some
easier hikes and interesting drives,
such as the Mesa Top Loop Road, that
capture the essence of the park. Just
driving around the massive park is an
incredible experience.
Be sure to pick up the booklet
on Mesa Verde’s Junior Ranger Program. Kids ages 4 to 12 can earn their

own official Junior Ranger Badge by
completing several educational, fun,
and free activities. The swearing-in
ceremony for Junior Rangers, complete with oath, is priceless.
The rangers also offer free programs throughout the day, including tours, presentations, hiking, and
biking. The park’s quarterly Visitor
Guide in newspaper format is extremely helpful and informative. For
an unforgettable overnight adventure, camping is also available.
If you have more time to explore
the area, head further west to the
Four Corners National Monument.
There you can straddle four states
at once — Colorado, Arizona, Utah,
and New Mexico. Now there’s one
for the bucket list! RPM

WANT TO GO?
www.Durango.org
1-866-631-7011
Durango & Silverton Narrow
Gauge Railroad — www.durangotrain.com or 1-888-872-4607
Mesa Verde National Park —
www.nps.gov/meve
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